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This authority's internal audrtor. acting rndependenily and on the basis of an assessmerrt of risk,
carried out a selective assessment of compliance with relevant procedures and controls to be in
operation during the linancial year ended 3'1 March 2019.
The internal ar-ldit for 201 B/19 has been carried oui in accordance with this authority's needs
and planned ccverage. On the basis of the findings jn the areas examined, the internal aLrdit
conclusions are summarised in this table. Set out below are the objectives of iniernal contrcl
ancl alongside are the internal audit conclusions on whether. in all significant !"espects, ihe contiol
objectives were being achieved lhroughout the flnancial year to a standard adequate to meet ihe
needs of this authority.

Appropriate accounting records have been properly kept throughout the iinancial year
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::r This authority complied with its financial regulations, payments were supported by invoices,
expenditure was approved and VAT was appropriately accounted tor.
This authority assessed the sigriflcant risks to achieving its objectives and reviewed the
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budgetary process; progress
resulted from an adequate
monitored; and reserves were appropriate.
the budget was regularly monitoredi

,

Expected income was fully received, based on correct prices, properly recorded and
banked: and VAT was appropriately accounled for.

,

promptly

Petty cash payments were properly supponed by receipts. all petty cash expenditure
for. .
and VAT
vAr appropnirlery
appropriately _accounted
acu{Ju LEU,or,
approveo ano
approved
Salaries
Salarles to employees and allowances to members were paid in accordance with this
PAYF and Nl requirements
requirements_were
were properly
approvals. and PAYE
approvals,

applied.
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Asset and investments registers were complele and accutate and properly maintained.
Periodic and year-end bank account reconcrliations were properly carried out.
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Accounting statements prepared during the year were prepared on the coffect accounling basis

an

(receipts and payments or income and expenditure), agreed to the cash book, supported by
adequate audit trail from underlying records and where appropriate deDtors and creditors were
ProPerlY recorded.
lF the authority eertified itself as exemptfrom a limited assurance review in 20'17/18.
,.
exemption criteria and correc{ly declared itself exempt.
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During summer 2018 this authority has correctly provided the proper opportuniiy for
the exercise of public rights in accordance with the requirements of the Accounts and
Audit Regulations.
{For local councils only)
Trust {unds (including charitable)

-

The council met its responsibilities as a trustee.

this authorily adequate controls exisied (ii$t any .rlher dsk areas on separate sheets f needed)
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*lf the response is 'no' please slate the implications and action being taken to address any weakness in control identifred
(add separate sheets if heeded).
**Note: lf the response is 'not covered' please state when the most recent intemal audit work was done in this area and when it is
next planned, or, if coverage is not required, the annual internal audit report must explain why not (add separate sheets if needed).
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